The manual wheel chairs are widely used because of its availability and economic factors even if it faces the limitation of accessing curbs and stairs. Some of the advanced electronic wheelchairs having the climbing feature but those wheelchairs are not affordable to common people and not suitable for daily usage in rough terrains. This paper proposing a ramp attachment design that makes the normal wheelchair to climb the curbs on the streets and accessing the buildings without ramp facility. The design concept doesn't make any modifications in the basic design of wheelchair as it involves just an attachment of ramp and sliding mechanism. The proposed design can also applicable to shopping carts or any other people transferring devices for meeting the specific needs.
I. INTRODUCTION
The manual wheelchairs are widely used because of its availability and economic factors even if it faces the limitation of accessing curbs and stairs. Some of the advanced electronic wheelchairs having the climbing feature but those wheelchairs are not affordable to common people and not suitable for daily usage in rough terrains. Many assisting mechanisms have been developed to enable the manual wheel chair to climb the curbs and having so many limitations and complexities. There are some curb assistive mechanisms like powered curb climbers, track based climbers, wheel cluster based and dual wheel cluster based stair or curb climbers exists and various works published on these recent advances. Track based stair climbers is one of the common one among these advances that facilitates autonomous stair climbing and suitable to most outdoor and indoor usage. There is also a simple ramp attachment design also applied by arranging a trough-shaped wheel ramps and telescoping articulating control rods intended to allow a wheelchair bound paraplegic to quickly ascend and descend single steps or curbs [1] . This paper provides a simple solution to the curb barrier which is inexpensive, light weight and can be added to standard manual wheelchairs or trolleys with only a minor modification. The design can be applied to shopping carts, material transferring trolleys and other small wheeled devices.
II. DESIGN CONCEPT
The main objective of curb climbing mechanism is that ramps for overcoming curbs and can be added to standard manual wheelchair with minor modifications. The proposed design is simple as it consists of two ramps with connecting rods. The connecting rods were attached to the side frame of the wheel through a small rod with rolling or sliding hole for it. The small rod can be either welded or clamped to the side frame of the wheelchair. The ramp can be locked back to the side frame after the use.
Fig.1 Ramp attachment design concept
The ramps can be locked securely on the sides of wheelchair using a locking nut and it can be removed for deploying. The ramp attachment can be operated either by the user or accompanying person when it requires. There is no need of lubrication and Aluminum rod can slide smoothly through the hole. The ramp attachment is fabricated with aluminum and a rubber layer added to the ramps for avoiding any slippage. 
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III. FABICATION AND WORKING
Initially the ramps on both sides unlocked by loosening the lock nuts and position it according to the height of curb using the connecting rod. Once the ramps are firmly placed on the curb initiate the climbing process by self or with the help of accompanying person. The slider mechanism facilitates the climbing of wheelchair through the ramp. Once the wheelchair landed safely the ramps will be on the backside of the wheel chair. The ramps can be then take upside for putting back on the side frame and locked firmly with the lock nuts. Before the final fabrication a prototype developed using Glass Reinforced Plastic(GRP) tray and rectangular tubes for testing and deciding on the final design. The important advantages of ramp attachment design are  Most economical way of adding ramp feature to any available wheelchairs.  Removes the difficulty of disabled people to move around.  Can be used in home for transferring old age people from room to vehicles with less effort.  Can be adopted for shopping trolleys.  Cost effective  Less maintenance  Flexible to modifications.
The ramp attachment is fabricated with inexpensive and light-weight materials made them easy to operate and maintain. The design can be improvised as a future scope of work by adding pneumatic cylinders for automatic folding and deployment of ramp attachment.
IV. CONCLUSION
The paper proposed an economic way of improving the capabilities of manual wheelchair that eliminates the difficulty of climbing over curbs. The design can be implemented with less production cost and can be included to the existing designs. This climbing aid need to be undergo various field tests and analysis to improvise the stability and durability. 
